
Beautiful waterways and idyllic villages combine on this exploration of the

Norwegian Fjords, with Borealis set to cruise the orchard-lined Hardangerfjord,

spend a day amidst the mountainous scenery of Ulvikafjord and make a special

detour along Maurangerfjord to capture the sprawling Fureberg Waterfall. You can

experience the Norwegian cultural concept of outdoor living (friluftsliv) by engaging

in nature-bound pursuits, from foraging and hiking in the fjordland mountains to

boating, fishing and kayaking on the pristine waters. Enrich your journey even further

by delving into the region’s geological wonders, from cascading waterfalls to the

intricate formations of the fjords themselves.

27th June 2025 • Borealis • S2517 • Sails from Dover

7 nights • Prices from £1,099pp

  

SCENIC LANDSCAPES

OF THE NORWEGIAN

FJORDS



YOUR ITINERARY

Our Journey Planners craft our itineraries afresh every single year, specially

timed for you to see the most amazing destinations on earth at the very best

possible times.

What's more, on board every cruise you can enjoy Signature Experiences

designed to make the most out of your journey and the destinations you'll

visit. Spot wildlife on deck, take in the night sky with an astronomer and

sample local cuisine in cookery classes.

For bookings & enquiries, please contact our Reservations department on 0800

0355 144 quoting the group code GRP0306 and cruise code S2517

Fares are per person, based on twin occupancy of the lead-in twin cabin, subject to availability. Offers may be amended or withdrawn at any time without

prior notice, are subject to availability & cannot be applied retrospectively. All bookings are subject to Fred. Olsen's standard terms & conditions, available

on their website & on request. Some ports may be at anchor, intermediate days are at sea. FOCL reserves the right to amend itineraries for operational

reasons. Additional offers and all inclusive drinks upgrade are subject to full terms & conditions. E&OE. These Terms and Conditions are in addition to Fred.

Olsen Cruise Lines’ (FOCL) standard Terms and Conditions which are available on our website. Both must be read before booking. PP is per person. Prices

are based off two people sharing an interior cabin (unless otherwise stated), subject to availability. Fares are capacity controlled and may change at any

time. All offers may be withdrawn or amended at any time without prior notice, cannot be combined (unless otherwise stated), are subject to availability

and cannot be applied retrospectively. Cruise descriptions include optional, chargeable experiences that may be enjoyed independently and/or with

optional Fred. Olsen Shore Tours. Shore Tours are subject to availability & service operation. Some ports may be at anchor, intermediate days are at sea.

Individual group offer terms and conditions apply. Visit fredolsencruises.com/offer-terms/groups for full terms and conditions. E&OE.


